
Lär känna Cäcilia

Cäcilia är född 2008 och kommer från Tyskland. Hon kommer i augusti 2024 och 
stannar under ett läsår. Intressen är bl. a tennis, yoga, pilates, filmer, kulturella 
och sociala aktiviteter. Hennes favoritämnen i skolan är engelska och historia.

Hey my name is Cäcilia and i am really happy and exited to go to sweden for one year and learn many new 
things including learning all about traditions and customs of sweden. 

I would say that i am a really happy , optimistc and open person i love meeting new people and making new 
friends which is not hard for me since i am really talktive. I have a really talktive side but also a really relaxed 
and calm side i love going out but i also love spending the night in and watching a movie. I play tennis since i 
am 6 years old and i really love i, i also play tennis with my parents on the weekends. I also do pilates and 
yoga at home, sometimes i also go in a fitnesstudio and do cardio. I adore meeting with my friends and 
baking and cooking together. I am really exited to show you german cuisine and cooking and baking for you. 
but on the other side i am really exited to eat swedish cuisine. With my friends i often go out shopping or going 
out to eat, but we also just chill in my room and talk or have girl-sleepovers. Many people say that they dont 
like school but i actually am exited to go too school and see my amazing friends and talk with them, yes 
ofcourse school sometimes gets overwhelming or is stressfull but seeing my friends and learning new stuff is 
really important too me. I adore going to events, no matter if its sport events or any other kind of event 
espacially going to classic ballet or going in the theater or opera, i am open for many new things.I am 
intrested in fashion since i want to do something with fashion in my future, i also like old movies and romcoms 
and 2000s fashion. I love traveling in the future i am planing on traveling alot and seeing as much as possible. 
I have one brother and one sister with which i am really close even though they dont live in Dresden anymore. 
I also am really close with my dad and we often travel, shop or play tennis together. I also have good bond 
with my mom.

I think it would be a good decision choosing me as your exchange student since i am open for new things and i 
love talking and i can tell you really much from germany and i also like listening and learning about sweden. I 
would bring with: good vibes and never a bad atmosphere. I am hoping too learn as much possible about 
sweden and ofcourse you.

Love Cäcilia

"Cäcilia is a pleasant 
and open student. She is 

ambitious and always 
acts respectfully."
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